Jesus † Mary † Joseph
Chapter 19 - God’s Standards
Christ:
My child, on the Day of Judgment the rags of the poor will shine more brilliantly than
the fine clothes of those who loved this earthly life too much. The homes of the poor will
be honored more than the comfortable mansions of the rich. In that hour the patience of
My loyal followers will have greater merit than the human might of this world. Simple
obedience to My laws will be more highly praised than all earthly cleverness.
2. In the Day of Truth a pure and good conscience will bring more joy than mere
learning. The man who refused to sin for earthly gain, will be the envy of those who lived
only for this world. You will have more consolation for having prayed devoutly than for
having enjoyed earth’s pleasures and comforts.
3. Then you will be glad of the prayerful silence you observed, rather than for having
talked a great deal. Good works will be of greater value than good words. Self-control
and healthy penance will be more pleasing to you than all the delights of earth.
Think:
How different are God’s standards from those of worldly men! Is it any wonder that
those who live God’s way seem to live a foolish life? Yet the real fools are those who
disagree with God’s standards. Christ is sure to triumph at the Judgment, and those who
follow His standards are certain to triumph with Him.
Pray:
My Jesus, can I be fool enough to live by any other standard than Yours? Let me
embrace Your standards in my daily life. Though I may find life harder, I will not
complain as long as I know that Your Will is guiding me. Through the Church and the
Scriptures, You promise to lead me to a happy judgment and a joyful eternity. I hope to be
a loyal follower of Yours each day of my earthly life. Amen.
November 15th
Saint Albert the Great, Doctor of the Church (†1207 - 1280)
Saint Albert the Great was born in the region of Ausgbourg, of parents rich in the goods
of fortune. From the time he was a child, he manifested in his studies an unusual aptitude
for the exact sciences. While he was still a boy, he had himself let down the side of a cliff
to examine at close range an eagle’s nest which interested him. At the age of fifteen he
was already a student of the natural sciences and the humanities at Bologna; Saint Dominic
had died in that city the preceding year, 1221, and was buried in the Dominican Convent.
Their house, in a suburban area of Bologna, was closely associated with the activities at
the University, and students in large numbers were requesting admission to the Order.
Blessed Reginald of Orleans, Dominican, a former professor in Paris, came to preach
there in the streets. The second Dominican General, Blessed Jordan of Saxony, a
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compatriot of Albert and a very eloquent preacher, was in Padua, and when the students of
Bologna were transferred there Albert heard him at the Padua Dominican Church. He had
already desired to enter the Order, but his uncle opposed to that plan a very vigorous
opposition, and Albert was still very young. He dreamed one night that he had become a
Dominican but left the Order soon afterwards. The same day he heard Master Jordan
preach, and the Dominican General spoke of how the demon attempts to turn aside those
who want to enter into religion, knowing that he will suffer great losses from their career
in the Church; he persuades them in dreams that they will leave it, or else they see
themselves on horseback, or clothed in purple, or as solitaries in the desert, or surrounded
by cordial friends; thus he makes them fear entering because they would not be able to
persevere. This was precisely Albert’s great concern, faced as he was with his uncle’s
opposition. Afterwards the young student, amazed, went to Blessed Jordan, saying:
“Master, who revealed my heart to you?” And he lost no time then in entering the Order at
the age of sixteen, in 1223, having heard the same preacher remark to him personally that
he should consider what a pity it would be if his excellent youthful qualities became the
prey of eternal fires.
When he had earned the title of Doctor in theology, he was sent to Cologne, where for a
long time his reputation attracted many illustrious disciples. The humble Albert, filled
with the love of God, taught also in Padua and Bologna, in Saxony, at Fribourg,
Ratisbonne and Strasbourg, and when Blessed Jordan of Saxony died in 1237, he occupied
his place and fulfilled his functions until 1238, when the election of his successor was
held. He returned then to Cologne, where he would encounter a disciple who alone among
all of them would suffice for his glory — Saint Thomas Aquinas. This young religious,
already steeped in the highest theological studies, was silent among the others, to the point
of being called by his fellow students “the Mute Ox of Sicily.” But Albert silenced them,
saying, “The bellowings of this ox will resound throughout the entire world.”
From Cologne, Saint Albert was called to the University of Paris, with his dear disciple.
There his genius appeared in all its brilliance, and there he composed a large number of his
writings. Later, obedience took him back to Germany as Provincial of his Order. Without
a murmur, he said farewell to his cell, his books, and his numerous disciples, and as
Provincial thereafter journeyed with no money, always on foot, visiting the numerous
monasteries under his jurisdiction, throughout an immense territory in which were
included Austria, Bavaria, Saxony, and other regions even to Holland.
He was no longer young when he had to submit to the formal order of the Pope and
accept, in difficult circumstances, the episcopal see of Ratisbonne; there his indefatigable
zeal was rewarded only by harsh trials, in the midst of which his virtue was perfected.
When, in response to his persevering requests to be relieved of the responsibilities of a
large see, Pope Urban IV restored to him the conventual peace of his Order, he was
nonetheless obliged to take up his apostolic journeyings again. Finally he could enter into
a definitive retreat, to prepare for death. One is astonished that amid so many labors,
journeys and works of zeal, Albert could find the time to write on the natural sciences, on
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philosophy and theology, works which form from twenty-one to thirty-eight volumes,
depending on the edition — and one may ask in which of his titles he most excelled, that
of scholar, of Saint, or of Apostle.
He died, apparently of fatigue, at the age of seventy-three, on November 15, 1280, and
his body was buried in Cologne in the Dominican church. He had to wait until December
16, 1931 for the honors of canonization and the extension of his cult to the universal
Church. Proclaiming his holiness, Pope Pius XI added the glorious title, so well merited,
of Doctor of the Church. From time immemorial, he has been known as Albert the Great.
Sources: Saint Albert le Grand, textes et études, translated and with a preface by Albert
Garreau (Éditions Montaigne: Paris, 1942); Vie des Saints pour tous les jours de
l’année, by Abbé L. Jaud (Mame: Tours, 1950).
Daily Thoughts and Prayers For Our Beloved Dead
Fifteenth Day
Death cannot destroy the affection your loved ones bore for you in life, but that affection
is now sweeter, purer, more constant. United with God in Heaven, or offering atonement
to Him in Purgatory, they love us with a deeper, everlasting love.
Prayer: Our Father. 3 Hail Marys. Glory Be. De Profundis.
O Lord Jesus, deign to harken to the voice of the Souls in Purgatory. Grant them
remission of their sins because of the love they bore Thee, and bring them with Thee to
Heaven, that they may forever praise Thee.
Ejaculation: Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us. (500 days)
De Profundis (Psalm 129)
1 Out of the depths I have cried to Thee, O Lord:
2 Lord, hear my voice. Let Thy ears be attentive to the voice of my supplication.
3 If Thou, O Lord, wilt mark iniquities: Lord, who shall stand it.
4 For with Thee there is merciful forgiveness: and by reason of Thy law, I have waited
for Thee, O Lord. My soul hath relied on His Word:
5 My soul hath hoped in the Lord.
6 From the morning watch even until night, let Israel hope in the Lord.
7 Because with the Lord there is mercy: and with Him plentiful redemption.
8 And He shall redeem Israel from all his iniquities.
Source: Douay Rheims Bible, Imp. 1899
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